
Name:  ____________________________                               Level D: Sports Words

Fix the Misspelled Words

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  The football team has a new assistant coach.    1.  ____________________

2.  Jerome set up a vollyball net in the backyard.     2.  ____________________

3. Mr. McDougal likes to watch horse racing.                                    3.  ____________________
   

4.  The game went into over-time.                          4.  ____________________

5.  Kaylee and her friends played a game of kickball.                       5.  ____________________
 
   

6. Adam likes to go golfing on Saturday afternoons.             6.  ____________________
             

7.  Emilio likes running, so he joined the track team.                           7.  ____________________
        
                    

8.  The refree blew the whistle to signal the end of the game.         8.  ____________________

9. Sometimes we play bazeball in the park across the street.          9.  ____________________

10. Aiden is on the high school wresteling team. 10.  ____________________

11. We played dogeball during recess today.                                 11.  ____________________

12. The cycalist set a new record in this year's Tour de France.       12.  ____________________
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13.  The picher was warming up before the start of the game.  13.  ___________________
                         
    

14.  Bastien's hockey equipment cost a lot of money.                        14.  ___________________
               

15.  The game was tied at halvetime.             15.  ___________________
       

16.  Have you ever tried watersking before?      16.  ___________________

17.  Juan likes playing soccar with his brothers.                        17.  ___________________
        

18. Sasha's favorite sport is basketball.           18.  ___________________

19.  Serge competes in international diving competitions.                  19.  ___________________

20.  The university has a new atheletics director.             20.  ___________________
                                          

Basic Words 

21.  Kelly and her dad went outside after dinner to throw the            21.  ___________________
football around.       

22.  The player kicked the ball out of bounds.                        22.  ___________________

23.  Pine Lake High School built a new athletic feild.  23.  ___________________
                        

      Challenge Words

24.  Last year, our high school won the state swimming                      24.  ___________________
champianship. 
      

25.  Rohit tried out the obstacle course that his teacher set up         25.  ___________________
in the gymnasiun.   
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ANSWER KEY

Fix the Misspelled Words

 Circle the spelling word in each sentence.  
 If the word is spelled correctly, write CORRECT on the line. 
 If the word is spelled incorrectly, write the correct spelling on the line.

1.  The football team has a new assistant  coach.    1.  CORRECT

2.  Jerome set up a  vollyball  net in the backyard.     2.  volleyball

3. Mr. McDougal likes to watch horse  racing.                                    3.  CORRECT
   

4.  The game went into  over-time.                          4.  overtime

5.  Kaylee and her friends played a game of  kickball.                       5.  CORRECT
 
   

6. Adam likes to go  golfing  on Saturday afternoons.             6.  CORRECT
             

7.  Emilio likes  running,  so he joined the track team.                           7.  CORRECT 
        
                    

8.  The  refree  blew the whistle to signal the end of the game.         8.  referee 

9. Sometimes we play  bazeball  in the park across the street.          9.  baseball 

10. Aiden is on the high school  wresteling  team. 10.  wrestling 

11. We played  dogeball  during recess today.                                 11.  dodgeball

12. The  cycalist  set a new record in this year's Tour de France.    12.  cyclist 
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ANSWER KEY
13.  The  picher  was warming up before the start of the game. 13.  pitcher

                        
    

14.  Bastien's  hockey  equipment cost a lot of money.                       14.  CORRECT 
               

15.  The game was tied at  halvetime.             15.  halftime
       

16.  Have you ever tried  watersking  before?      16.  waterskiing     

17.  Juan likes playing  soccar  with his brothers.                      17.  soccer 
        

18. Sasha's favorite sport is  basketball.           18.  CORRECT 

19.  Serge competes in international  diving  competitions.                  19.  CORRECT 

20.  The university has a new  atheletics  director.             20.  athletics 
                                          

Basic Words 

21.  Kelly and her dad went outside after dinner to  throw  the            21.  CORRECT 
football around.       

22.  The player kicked the  ball  out of bounds.                        22.  CORRECT

23.  Pine Lake High School built a new athletic  feild.  23.  field 
                        

      Challenge Words

24.  Last year, our high school won the state swimming                      24.  championship
champianship. 
      

25.  Rohit tried out the obstacle course that his teacher set up         25.  gymnasium 
in the  gymnasiun.   

        LD
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